Synthesis of human adenovirus type 2 fiber protein in Escherichia coli cells.
We have cloned and expressed in Escherichia coli the gene encoding the trimeric fiber protein of human adenovirus type 2. A gene expression system based on bacteriophage T7 RNA polymerase was used. Optimal gene expression was obtained with 1-h induction, at a temperature of 30 degrees C. The synthesized protein constituted about 1% of total host-cell protein. During induction, the growth of bacteria carrying the plasmid containing the fiber gene, was retarded compared with that of bacteria carrying the plasmid without the fiber gene. This toxic effect of fiber protein on bacterial hosts could be diminished by addition of glucose to the medium and by maintaining the pH above 7, thus improving the yield of recombinant fiber protein. The fiber protein produced in E. coli is stable during the course of induction. It is insoluble in buffers at physiological pH, in various salt solutions, and in the presence of nonionic detergents. It can be solubilized in 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate or in urea solutions above 2 M. There are indications that recombinant fiber trimerizes spontaneously, since after the removal of urea by dialysis at pH 8, recombinant fibers runs similarly to native trimeric fiber, on nondenaturing polyacrylamide gels. This trimer has, however, a less compact structure than native Ad2 fiber, since during gel filtration recombinant protein is excluded before native protein. It is also more sensitive to chymotrypsin digestion than native fiber.